“Trains Ordnance Soldiers and leaders in technical skills, values, common tasks, and the Warrior Ethos. Supports development of capabilities across Doctrine, Organization, Training, Materiel, Leadership, Personnel, and Facilities (DOTMLPF) supporting our core competencies and the Army’s mission. Supports the Army’s enlisted and officer accession mission.”

Core Competencies Areas

- Maintenance
- Explosive Ordnance Disposal
- Ammunition

Other Proponent Maintenance Training

- Sustainment: Depot / Installation Mnt Mgt Wage Grade Skills
- Field: Aviation Military Intelligence Signal Transportation Rail / Boats
Field level maintenance:

- On-system maintenance
- Repair and return to the user
- Allows for repair of components/end items on-(near) system

Sustainment level maintenance:

- Repair and return to the supply system
- Off-system maintenance
- By exception, return to the owning unit
Ordnance Corps (Maintenance)

- OD Corps: 105,440
- Total Army: 994,731

Total Army Strength/OD Corps

- Officer: 2,168
- WO: 3,939
- CMF 89: 9,288
- CMF 91: 82,155
- CMF 94: 7,890

**CMF 91**
- Wheeled Vehicle Mechanic
- Utilities Equipment Repair
- Power-Generation Equipment
- Allied Trades Specialist
- Small Army/artillery Repairer
- Fire Control Repairer
- M1 Abrams System Maintainer
- Bradley System Maintainer
- Stryker Systems Maintainer
- Construction Equipment Repairer
- Quartermaster & Chemical Equip
- Track Vehicle Repairer

**CMF 94**
- Land Cbt Elect Missile System
- Air Traffic Control Equip
- Avionics Communications Repairer
- Radar Repair
- MLRS System Repairer
- Patriot System Repairer
Army Learning Model 2015

Student Assessment
Learner-centered Instruction

Trade Certification/Licensing
Technology Integration

Lifelong Learning

NCOs
WOs
Officers

Leader Learning Programs
Training with Industry
Advanced Civilian Schooling

Leadership
Critical & Creative Thinking/Problem Solving (Agile & Adaptive)
Cultural Studies (Astuteness)

Educational Outcomes

Common Skills Tasks
Timed Outcomes

Training Tasks
Questions

Public

Ordnance Homepage
www.goordonance.army.mil

facebook

AKO

Ordnance Knowledge Center
https://www.us.army.mil/suite/doc/12636212

Ordnance SustainNet Forums

Published

Ordnance Magazine
http://www.usaocaweb.org/index.asp

Ordnance Newsletter